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Summary
This article presents the steps of family medicine implementation in Ukraine, the results and problems of reorganization of the health system, educational and economic problems and the role of the Institute of Family Medicine at the Shupyk National Medical Academy of Postgraduate Education in all processes. The new structure of primary care includes centers with administrative facilities, several ambulatory primary care clinics and emergency care departments. The main problem is to provide a substantial quantity of general practitioners (GPs) to cover affordable primary care for the Ukrainian population (42 million). The target is approximately 28,000 working GPs for the short period of 2011–2020, where in 2016, there were approximately 14,000 GPs. Other problems include the insufficient financing and equipment of primary care centers, low number of computers, paper medical records and low salary. The situation has been worsened since 2014 when the antiterroristic operation was started and funding of primary care was cut. Further steps of reformation according to the plan of the Ministry of Health of Ukraine are: reformation of the financing system, organization of hospital areas, autonomization of health establishments, creation of centers of public health, wide implementation of licensing and health insurance, state reimbursement of medications for patients, implementation of syndrome classification ICPC-2, improvement of national clinical guidelines and implementation of digital medical records. The reformation of the health system of Ukraine upon the principles of family medicine for 30 years, more active in the last 5 years, showed some positive results, but at the same time determined the existence of quality problems in medical education and financing of primary care.
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Background

Ukraine is the second largest country in Europe, situated in the south-east between the neighboring countries of the Russian Federation, Belarus, the Republic of Moldova, Romania, Hungary, Slovakia and Poland. Ukraine has a territory of 603,549 km² and a population of 42.4 million (2017). The country achieved independence in August 1991 after the USSR dissolved. This was the start of a difficult transition period towards a democratic society and a market economy. As former country of the USSR, Ukraine inherited an extensive and highly centralized Semashko system, which was not possible to maintain through the economic downturn that followed independence in 1991. There has been considerable decentralization in the system, i.e. deconcentration of functional and managerial powers at the regional and sub-regional level. Regional and local health directorates are responsible for health facilities in their territory and are functionally subordinate to the Ministry of Health of Ukraine (MUH), but managerially and financially answerable to the regional and local self-government [1, 2].

Ukrainian health system

The structure of the Ukrainian health system (Figure 1) consisted of different levels: inpatient care, outpatient care and public health services (this state service is hierarchically organized parallel to the other health care services and has branches throughout the country). Inpatient care was provided by a network of hospitals (secondary, tertiary and specialized levels): district, region, city and specialized hospitals. Outpatient services were provided by policlinic departments of hospitals, departments of territorial policlinics, rural ambulatories and feldsher-midwife points (FAPs) in villages, where only highly qualified nurses (feldsher) are employed. The primary and secondary levels of care were not strictly separated, with specialists providing care both to the patients referred to them by district doctors (internist or pediatrician) and to those who come to visit them directly. Public health was responsible for the state sanitary-epidemiological service (SES). The focus of SES is infection control and environmental protection (ensuring the quality and safety of water, air, soil and food) [1, 2].

The health care system (HCS) in Ukraine was financed through central and decentralized government budgets and coordinated and managed at the central level by MUH and at the sub-national level by the regional health authorities. Health care expenditure in Ukraine is low by regional standards in contrast to European countries and has not increased significantly as a proportion of GDP (2000 – 4.6%: 2014 – 8.8%) [1–4]. Officially, Ukraine has a comprehensive guaranteed package of health care services provided free of charge at the point of use as a constitutional right; nevertheless, user charges are widely levied in the Ukrainian HCS. Most health financing comes from general government revenues raised through taxation (value added taxes, business income taxes, international trade and excise taxes). Personal income tax is not a significant contribution to total revenues. The role of voluntary health insurance is insignificant, as few people can afford the premiums. Out-of-pocket payments account for a significant proportion of total health expenditure, and there are some limited voluntary health insurance (VHI) schemes. VHI still plays a very minor role in health care financing in Ukraine. Despite the relative growth in the number of insured people
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and insurance premiums, only 2.5% of the population use VHI, and its contribution to total health care expenditure is 0.8%. The VHI is offered exclusively by private insurance companies that are often not specialized in health [1, 2]. The reorganization of health system has been providing since 2011 with creation of primary care centres with decentralization of financing according to European experience.

Overview of the health system

Figure 1. The structure of Ukrainian health system from 1980–2010

Family medicine in Ukraine

It is widely considered that the implementation of family medicine in Ukraine began in its modern sense in 1987, when the Lviv regional experimental program was implemented and the model of HCS transformation from district internists (physicians) and pediatricians to family oriented principles was started. It was the first project of family medicine implementation in the USSR. A great contribution to the implementation of family medicine in the Lviv region of Ukraine was made by a team of enthusiasts led by Prof. E. Zaremba. At that time, after receiving international experience, 3-year postgraduate specialist (vocational) training in General Practice/Family Medicine (GP/FM) was started locally at the therapeutic department at Lviv National Medical University, named after Danylo Galician (GP/FM) was started locally at the therapeutic department atLviv National Medical University, named after Danylo Galician (1992), and the first general practitioners (GPs) graduated, the first primary care clinics were organized and the Lviv Regional Association of Family Physicians was created [7–13]. The first dissertation in GP/FM for defense of scientific thesis and PhD dissertations in the field of GP/FM was approved in 2010, and the first specialized academic council NMAPE) in 2009, the academic and scientific specialty “GP/FM” was approved in 2010, and the first specialized academic council for defense of scientific thesis and PhD dissertations in the field of GP/FM was created [7–13]. The first dissertation in GP/FM was defended in 2012 (V. Mintser) under his supervision.

Since 1992, the education of GPs had consisted of two stages: undergraduate and postgraduate training. The highest medical education is provided by eighteen state university-level medical schools and faculties, including three postgraduate medical academies. Undergraduate medical education usually lasts for six years and provides the courses of general practice/family medicine as a part of a course of outpatient care over a few weeks during the last year of undergraduate curricula [1, 2, 5–7].

Since 1996, postgraduate specialist training in the specialty “GP/FM” has been conducted in several ways in Ukraine: 2 years of internship, during which the curriculum provides 50% of full-time and 50% of distance learning at the work place; 6-month courses of re-specialization (retraining). Postgraduate specialist training is provided by the postgraduate educational departments of GP/FM [7, 12, 13].

The training is based on educational standards which are developed by a work group of representatives of educational departments according to international guidelines and which are approved by MHU and the Ministry of Education. MHU supervises the content, level and number of state educational standards, qualification requirements for specialist training and monitors the quality of training at undergraduate and postgraduate levels. Educational standards are mandatory for all medical educational establishments. However, the model of curricula and syllabuses can be changed for not more than 15% of the total number of hours by medical universities [1, 2, 7, 12–14].

According to the Bologna Process, MHU has implemented state integrated licensing examinations, which consists of two state licensing examinations during undergraduate training, after studying basic disciplines (“Step 1”) and after completing the full training course (“Step 2”). In 2004, the state licensing examinations for specialist training (internship) were introduced, which is equivalent to “Step 3” in the current system of higher medical education [1, 2].
In 2011, the amendment to the Basic Laws of Ukrainian HCS concerning the improvement of primary care and the Law about its reorganization in four pilot regions – Vinnytsia, Dnipropetrovsk, Donetsk and Kyiv were approved, that determined the creation of primary care centers made according to European experience. The structure of primary care centers includes an administrative center, several outpatient primary care clinics, emergency care departments and FAPs (Figure 2). According to the law, the primary care centers can employee general practitioners and district doctors until 2020. The aim for 2011–2020 was to retrain district pediatricians and district internists as general practitioners and to educate young GPs to make it possible to cover the entire population by GP care as only employees of primary care centers. The dynamic of number of positions and working GPs is depicted on Figure 3. It is considered that primary care will be provided by a team of one GP and two nurses of general practice/family medicine for a population in an urban area of 1,500 citizens and a rural area up to 1,200 citizens of any age. In 2012, next year after the start of reorganization of primary care in pilot regions but without deep analyzing of its results, the government decided to create the primary care centers in whole country, but appropriate funding and preparation for this was not envisaged (given) [14, 15].

In this situation, by order № 466 of the MHU from 7 Jun 2010 IFM NMAPE was entrusted with the following functions: organization and implementation of a qualitative and effective system of specialist training and retraining in “GP/FM”; coordination of research in family medicine; scientific and methodological support of implementation of family medicine in primary care and formation of the strategic direction of its development [9–14].

The main problem of GP training in the stage of HCS reformation was the need to provide an adequate quantity of GPs to cover affordable primary care for the Ukrainian population. The target is approximately 28 thousand working GPs for the fairly short period 2011–2020, when, for 25 years of family medicine implementation, the number of GPs was approximately 10,000 in 2012 (Figure 3). This is the reason why the MHU decided to continue retraining of district internists and pediatricians during short 6-month courses of re-specialization. The economic crisis and low funding of HCS and education restricts the possibility of prolongation of GP specialist training to the internationally recommended period of 3 years. However, the quality of education and practical skills are insufficient in this situation [3, 4, 14–17]. In order to improve the quality of GP training, the IFM NMAPE provides advanced training and thematic courses of postgraduate studies continuing professional education in various aspects of family medicine with the use of new educational and modern computer technologies and distance learning. Different educational techniques are used during the education process, such as lectures, workshops, work in small groups, brain storming, case-oriented or problem-oriented education. The departments constantly update the curriculum according to

Figure 2. The dynamic of number of positions of GPs and working GPs in Ukraine in 2000–2016

Thanks to these implementation and reorganization of the educational system, Ukraine received a significant increase of the number of GPs, amounting 8.1 thousand in 2010 (Figure 2), along with nurses in general practice who were educated at medical nurse colleges. But this was not enough to cover the entire Ukrainian population by primary care. In 2010, GPs made up a third (32.9%) of all primary care specialists, and the percentage of GPs in contrast to specialists amounted to 4.8% in Ukraine (7.7% in 2013) [1, 2, 7, 8].

From 2000 till 2010, the organization of primary care delivery continued to be based on the territorial-district principle, by which the area served by a particular primary care unit is divided into areas with a certain number of residents. Ukrainians have been granted free choice of their primary care doctor; however, this has not yet been widely implemented. The patient’s option to change the primary care provider is restricted by the lack of GPs and by the territorial boundaries in rural area. Primary care has been provided within an integrated system by district primary care specialists – GPs, district internists (physicians), district pediatricians employed by state polyclinics or appropriate polyclinic departments, and by highly qualified nurses – fieldshers in FAPs in villages. Primary care doctors provided general medical care to populations living in matched area (district) in outpatient settings or during home visits, and they were responsible for preventive work, monitoring of patients with chronic diseases, provision of health education and immunization, promotion of healthy lifestyles and providing referrals to specialists and hospitals. Primary care nurses performed mostly auxiliary functions: under a doctor’s supervision, they helped with medical documents, performed certain examinations during the visit (taking of temperature, blood pressure, etc.) and provided health education to the patients, but the fieldsher could make a diagnosis and prescribe some medications, as they had worked without a doctor in FAP. The district internist and district pediatrician provide the care only like internists (specialist in internal diseases). In contrast to them GPs can provide primary care as to children as to adults, also can perform basic surgical treatment of wounds, the immobilization of fractures and the dynamic monitoring of pregnant women with a normal course of pregnancy during the antenatal and postnatal periods. However, especially in urban areas, people are reluctant to bring very young children to GPs who were retrained by adult district internists. The retraining program of six months is viewed as inadequate, while in rural areas, district internists had been, de facto, working as GPs prior to retraining. Consequently, in some areas, GPs only work with children older than 3 or 7 years of age, and the overwhelming majority of actual GP facilities are located in rural areas (70%). That health care was for from WONCA standard that is why the new wave of health system reorganization was started in 2011 [1, 2, 5–8].

Figure 3. The dynamic of number of positions and working GPs during the organization of primary care in Ukraine

The number of positions of GPs, amounting 8.1 thousand in 2010 (Figure 3), along with nurses in general practice who were educated at medical nurse colleges. But this was not enough to cover the entire Ukrainian population by primary care. In 2010, GPs made up a third (32.9%) of all primary care specialists, and the percentage of GPs in contrast to specialists amounted to 4.8% in Ukraine (7.7% in 2013) [1, 2, 7, 8].

From 2000 till 2010, the organization of primary care delivery continued to be based on the territorial-district principle, by which the area served by a particular primary care unit is divided into areas with a certain number of residents. Ukrainians have been granted free choice of their primary care doctor; however, this has not yet been widely implemented. The patient’s option to change the primary care provider is restricted by the lack of GPs and by the territorial boundaries in rural area. Primary care has been provided within an integrated system by district primary care specialists – GPs, district internists (physicians), district pediatricians employed by state polyclinics or appropriate polyclinic departments, and by highly qualified nurses – fieldshers in FAPs in villages. Primary care doctors provided general medical care to populations living in matched area (district) in outpatient settings or during home visits, and they were responsible for preventive work, monitoring of patients with chronic diseases, provision of health education and immunization, promotion of healthy lifestyles and providing referrals to specialists and hospitals. Primary care nurses performed mostly auxiliary functions: under a doctor’s supervision, they helped with medical documents, performed certain examinations during the visit (taking of temperature, blood pressure, etc.) and provided health education to the patients, but the fieldsher could make a diagnosis and prescribe some medications, as they had worked without a doctor in FAP. The district internist and district pediatrician provide the care only like internists (specialist in internal diseases). In contrast to them GPs can provide primary care as to children as to adults, also can perform basic surgical treatment of wounds, the immobilization of fractures and the dynamic monitoring of pregnant women with a normal course of pregnancy during the antenatal and postnatal periods. However, especially in urban areas, people are reluctant to bring very young children to GPs who were retrained by adult district internists. The retraining program of six months is viewed as inadequate, while in rural areas, district internists had been, de facto, working as GPs prior to retraining. Consequently, in some areas, GPs only work with children older than 3 or 7 years of age, and the overwhelming majority of actual GP facilities are located in rural areas (70%). That health care was for from WONCA standard that is why the new wave of health system reorganization was started in 2011 [1, 2, 5–8].
international standards and the recommendations of WONCA to improve the quality of education. The IFM NMAPE also conducts special training for those training in the working place stage. The exclusive project of distance continuing education in medical scientific journals is conducted every month — the series of lectures and clinical cases are prepared with the follow-up questions (survey), if a doctor sends the correct answers he received the certificate. Scientific workshops on topical issues of family medicine and teleconferences are held to improve the results of HCS reformation. IFM NMAPE keeps publishing and updating manuals and textbooks for GPs and those training in family medicine. Practical skills can be improved in IFM NMAPE by family doctors in 61 clinics, including 33 inpatient clinics, 10 outpatient clinics, 3 specialized family medicine centers, 12 centers of general practice or in training centers equipped with the instruments, tools and mannequins [7, 12, 13].

Nevertheless, the president of WONCA, Prof. Amanda Howe, published in "WONCA NEWS" a report about a visit to the Ukrainian Association of Family Medicine in October 2013. She wrote: "I would like to report the following good news: reforms in the health system of Ukraine, which supports the development and prioritization of primary health care are now under way in four pilot regions, and there was a clear commitment to the establishment of family medicine and modernization of primary care across the whole country over the next phase leading up to 2020. However, challenges remain, and the Ukrainian Association of Family Medicine Council had a list of recommendations which remain to be actioned, which include issues around training capacity, support for Family Medicine CPD, Family Medicine exposure in basic medical school training and a number of other issues. The numbers of Family Medicine practitioners are expected to more than double, so while these are exciting developments, the challenge for the existing Family Medicine faculty is great. It will be really important to support Ukrainian family medicine in what is a crucial era. Prof Lysenko left a huge legacy of good work and goodwill, but, as in so many countries, the expectations of family medicine are huge, and lack of resources or effective stabilization of the new primary care reforms could undermine what otherwise would be a strong and effective model of care that is sorely needed by the Ukrainian population" [18]. The positive features of primary health care were mentioned by other authors [3, 4, 16, 17, 19–20].

Nowadays, according to data of MHU, the reorganization of HCS with the creation of 616 primary care centers has been done in all regions of Ukraine. There are about 20,474 doctors of primary care (2016), including district internist, district pediatricians and approximately 14 thousand GPs, employed in primary care centers. Theoretically, this is 0.5 GPs per 1,000 people, and this isn’t enough to cover primary care. In practice, nationwide, 13% of doctors working in primary care serve fewer than 1,000 people (adults and children), and about one-fifth (20.4%) provide care for more than 2,500 assigned patients. In rural areas, the number of doctors serving more than 2,500 patients is close to a third (29.1%). The number of medical human resources per capita has increased gradually, but the absolute number of doctors and nurses in rural areas and in primary care has a high turnover due to the low wages and low status of this specialty, as well as the limited possibilities for professional development. Although FAPs provide primary care services as well, the shortage of medical personnel in rural areas causes a number of problems with the accessibility and quality of medical care due to a low population density of 30–70 people per 1 km² or the long distance. About a third of rural communities have no medical facilities within their territory [3, 4, 21].

The number of outpatient contacts per citizen per year is rather high in Ukraine and is significantly higher than in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe and in EU countries. The high rate of visits per capita is a result of the Ukrainian method of paying for services based on capacity measures. Access to secondary care is still not regulated. Patients may seek care from a specialist directly without a formal referral from their primary care doctor, and this option is widely used [3, 4].

At the same time, the medical workforce is ageing rapidly, as new graduates choose to work outside the state health system or seek opportunities abroad. Nowadays, the salary of a young GP in Ukraine is minimal — 3,200 hryvnas (110 Euro), and after deduction of taxes, it becomes even less — 90 Euros. The salary of a GP with experience can reach a maximum of 200 Euros per month, and this is the reason why doctors go abroad or change the profession. Ukraine has been remunerating public sector health care professionals using fixed salary scales. Professional salaries for the majority of medical personnel are set in accordance with their qualification, which reflects a worker’s professional level (no category, first category, second category and highest category). Managers at government-financed health care facilities have the right to raise salaries within the salary fund provided by line-item budgets. A special program of financial motivation for primary care workers was developed and implemented by the Cabinet of Ministers during 2012–2013, but was canceled because of lack of budget due to antiterrorist operations [15, 21].

In January 2017, according to data of the State Committee of Statistics, the monthly salary without deduction of taxes is: minimal — 3,200 hryvnas (110 Euro), average — 6,000 hryvnas (206 Euro), and the average salary of health system workers is 4,450 hryvnas (153 Euro). The ratio of household costs to average salary is 53.7%. The highest salary is 27,340 hryvnas (940 Euro) for air-transport workers, while newspapers say that the salary of politicians is upper 3,000 Euros [21].

The number of privately practicing GPs is relatively small (0.8% of the total number of doctors in this specialization). The majority of privately practicing GPs work under contracts, either with the local authorities or with insurance companies [1–4].

The other big problems of reorganization of the HCS are the lack of financing and insufficient equipment of primary care centers, low number of computers for the work of GPs and paper medical records, which decreased the status of GPs [3, 4, 7].

For improvement of the quality and status of general practice, the Departments of Family Medicine began to motivate GPs to conduct research in various issues of family medicine, including the study of risk factors and the development of prevention programs for the most common diseases in general practice. To date, more than 15 PhD theses in “GP/FM” and 2 theses for the highest scientific degree in Ukraine — Doctor of Medical Sciences in GP/FM (V. Tkachenko, L. Matuha) — have been defended since the new scientific and research specialty and PhD course were established. The cooperation of IFM NMAPE with the Royal Scottish College of Family Medicine (2008–2010) and the Institute of NIVEL (Netherlands, 2008–2010) assisted in receipt of international support and experience. The Ukrainian representatives of the WONCA Council, Europe Council of Vasco da Gama Movement, EURACT, EQuiP, EGPcRN, Council of Ukrainian Association of Family Medicine and the Ukrainian youth movement of family doctors being employees of the Institute (O. Shekera, V. Tkachenko, L. Khimion, L. Matuha, I. Sadovnik) take part in international conferences, meetings and courses. The staff of the IFM NMAPE was also involved in improving the legislative documents of Ukraine towards family medicine and training regulations, national guidelines and protocols. There are approximately 123 national protocols in the management of common diseases and syndromes in primary care that were developed and approved by MHU [7, 9–13].

After the announcement in 2010 of the 19th of May as World Day of Family Doctor by World WONCA, the proposal to establish the professional holiday “Day of Family Medicine” in Ukraine was sent to the government for celebration each year on the 19th of May. The celebration of this day in Ukraine was initiated and started by the institute in 2015. Nowadays, the
project of law about primary care based on family medicine was developed with participation of employees of IFM NMAPO (O. Shekera, V. Tkachenko) and is on stage of voting in parliament.

**Future of HSC in Ukraine**

The further steps of reformation according to the plans of MUH plans are: reformation of the financing system of HCS, organization of hospital areas, autonomization of health establishments, creation of centers of public health (reorganization of SES), wide implementation of licensing and health insurance, state reimbursement of medications for patients, implementation of syndrome classification ICPC-2, improvement of national clinical guidelines and implementation of digital medical records [14, 15].

The reformation of the HCS of Ukraine upon the principles of family medicine for 30 years, which has been more active in the last 5 years, showed some positive results, but at the same time determined the existence of quality problems in medical education and the financing of primary care. The activity of IFM NMAPE takes an active role in quality improvement of general practice and primary care in Ukraine. The expansion of international contacts and collaboration with foreign partners strengthens the implementation of best practices and experience.
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